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What do LLFAs review and against what?
• Proposed drainage strategy would include:
– Overall drainage plan: drainage measures & catchments
– Specific drainage arrangements
– Calculations to demonstrate management of surface
– Ground conditions and infiltration rates
– Discharge destinations
– Ordinary watercourses
– Maintenance and management plan
– Landscape proposals (possibly)

• Standards and guidance
– Non-statutory technical standards
– Local policy and supplementary planning guidance
– CIRIA SuDS Manual

Main Objective and Constraints
• The main objective is:
− to ensure what is proposed within the development
proposal does not exacerbate flood risk on or off site.

• The ease with which a review is completed may be
affected by the:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Level of detail provided
Addressing residents’ interests/concerns
Level of risk associated with local flood risk
Level of risk associated with the system proposed
Degree of uncertainty
Degree of system complexity
Other stakeholders’ interests
Other technical matters (outside remit)

Case Study 1: Golf course redevelopment
“Doing the groundwork”
Issues:
• Outfall outside red line
boundary
• Questions on discharge
rate
• No provision of volume
control
• Non- compliant rainfall
requirements
• Surface water flood risk
Demonstrates that a straight forward scheme can be delayed and
highlights:
• Importance of pre-application discussion to confirm approach, the
discharge rates and approach to volume control
• Difficulties in addressing mapped surface water flood risk

Case Study 2: Faversham residential development
“the Devil is in the details”
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Case Study 2: Faversham residential development
“the Devil is in the details”

Case Study 2: Faversham residential development
“the Devil is in the details”
Issues:
• Compliance with previously approved approaches from outline
or full planning approval
• Drainage reports and model runs are complex and may not be
fully representational
• Extreme events and exceedance routes are often not
considered
Demonstrates the importance of:

• Peer review
• Complete and detailed design

Case Study 3: Bicknor
“disaster waiting to happen”
Issues:

• Indicative layout provided
• FRA without ground
investigation or infiltration
testing
• No adjacent public sewers
• No drainage layout provided
• Quick storage estimates only
• Assumed infiltration rates
• Assumed discharge off-site
to north-west

Case Study 3: Bicknor
“disaster waiting to happen”
Applicant pressure to progress site
resulted in submission of a proposed
layout
Consultant attempts to resolve technical
matters but hampered by lack of support
from the applicant
•
•
•

•
•
•

Large point discharge for southern half of site with a lack of source control
Large point discharge into the Hythe formation with a very high risk of long
term washout failure. Soakage distributed across the development, which
presents a layout issue
No ground information and assumed infiltration rate is too high based on
other developments in the vicinity which typically where an order of
magnitude lower.
Swales and overflow from infiltration area draining to a sewer not acceptable
to sewerage undertaker
Permeable pavement as attenuation (type c) is not adoptable, presents a
general question as could this be A or B instead.
An offsite outfall is shown however there is no sewer or OWC at this location.
With no outfall it is not viable.

Case Study 3: Bicknor
“disaster waiting to happen”
Not a usual situation, however the following issues arise:
• Lack of a drainage outfall can effectively scupper a site
• Development pressure is outside of LLFA control and may result
in approvals which should not be granted based on the
information provided
• Some important technical matters which are key to the
drainage strategy may not be easily understood by planning
officers

• Lack of resolution of matters between EA and LLFA
Demonstrates the importance of:
• Need to defend standards

• Documenting concerns

Current assessment of drainage reviews
• In general, LLFA involvement has lifted the standards
being delivered within drainage strategies
• Key benefit is consideration of local flood risk
• HOWEVER
– Inconsistencies in application of standards across the UK
– Lack of understanding of technical matters
– Quality of sustainable drainage measures may not deliver all
the benefits available

• Definite gaps which arise due to
– Right to connect
– Requisitions across third party land
– Adoption and private systems

Evolution of drainage review and changing roles
• Welsh Government implementation of Schedule 3
• Evolution in policy
– Net environmental gain
– Defra review of Non-Statutory Technical Standards
– Emphasis of multifunctionality within NPPF

• New design codes
– New adoption standards will require greater coordination
between LLFAs and sewerage undertakers
– Partnership working will be required to ensure that needs of
each organisation are considered at early stages of planning

In summary:
• LLFAs:
– Have capacity issues relating to staff and time
– Need to work collectively to address consistency and technical
understanding

• Applicants/consultants:
– Need to address the quality of drainage strategies submitted
– Should consider time which could be saved by providing
complete submissions

• Government:
– Should protect time allowance for technical reviews
– Removal of conditions and shortening of planning response
times may not be beneficial in the long run

Any questions?

